
TEA & COFFEE
TEAS

All teas from the English Tea Shop & are organic & fair trade 
Mug of English breakfast tea 2.50

Pot of English breakfast tea for one 3.50  |  for two 4.50

MUG OF SPECIALITY TEA  2.75  
Pot of speciality tea for one 3.75  |  for two 4.75

Choice of teas - Earl Grey, Super Berries, Black Tea & Ginger with Peach, Green Tea, Lemongrass, 
Citrus & Ginger, Peppermint, White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower, Chamomile

COFFEES
Honduran Fair Trade & Organic & Rainforest Alliance Coffee Beans

Espresso Single Shot  2.10  Double Shot  2.80  |   Macchiato Single Shot  2.50   Double Shot  2.90
Americano Black  2.70  White  3.10   |   Flat White 2 Shots  3.20

Latte  3.25   |   Turmeric latte  3.95   |   Mocha   3.95  |   Cappuccino   3.40  |   Cortado 3.45   |   Chai latte   3.95

Add a shot of syrup 0.70
Caramel  |  Gingerbread  |  Hazelnut  /  Vanilla

Delish iced coffee 4.50

Hot chocolate 4.50  |  with whipped cream & marshmallows  |  4.10 without

We have alternative milk oat  |  almond  |  coconut  |  soya £0.70

Milkshakes

BANANA 
STRAWBERRY 
CHOCOLATE

All made with ice cream  4.50

Cold drinks

Traditional Diet Coke  2.90
Flavoured San Pellegrino (can)  2.50
Still or sparking water (bottle)  2.60      

Orange/apple juice (bottle)  3.00

Fentimans  3.00 
Rose lemonade  |  Ginger beer 

Victorian lemonade  |  Elderflower

Smoothies
4.95

Goji Booster-goji berry, papaya, pineapple & carrot   |  Peachy Green-kale, broccoli, kiwi, peach & mango

Tropical Crush-passion fruit, papaya, mango & pineapple  |   Strawberry Sunshine-strawberry, mango & banana

Groovy Green-avocado, spinach, green apple, William pear, mint & melon 

Merry Berry-blackberry, strawberry, raspberry, blueberry & banana

The breakfast 
simple oats smoothie

Rolled oats, banana, strawberry, 
flax seeds, vanilla protein, 

apple juice or any milk 5.95

Mocktails
ALL 6.25

MOCKITO
A refreshing blend of mint leaves, 
apple juice, lime juice, elderflower 

cordial & soda water

VIRGIN MARY
Tomato juice with Worcestershire 

sauce, Tabasco sauce, 
lemon juice, salt & pepper

Thank you for supporting 
our local 

independent business! 

 Show us some love 
on social  

@delish_deli_westbourne

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH & AFTERNOON TEA
Available for advanced bookings. 

See our separate Brunch & Teas menu for all the delicious details! 35pp



Bottled BeerS
CORONA EXTRA 330ml Bottle 5.10

NASTRO AZZURRO PERONI 
330ml Bottle 5.10

GARLIC FARM 
ARTISAN AMBER ALE 

500ml Bottle  5.50

PORNSTAR MARTINI
Real tropical passionfruit paired 

with citrus, vanilla and expertly blended 
with a double shot of award winning 

craft distillery vodka

DELISH BLOODY MARY 8.95
A spicy tomato juice infused with lemon juice, 

Worcestershire sauce, Tabasco, vodka and topped
 with a slice of bacon & cherry tomatoes

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
Real fresh strawberry expertly 

blended with a double shot of award 
winning five year aged rum and 

fresh real lime juice

MOJITO
Real garden mint expertly 

blended with a double shot of five 
year aged award winning rum 

and fresh lime 

Dorset Ciders
DORSET DRAFT

A mouthwatering moreish 
& deliciously crisp cider with 
sweet apple notes balanced by 
a sharp culinary influence 5.10

COCKTAILS
7.95

Happy Hour 3-5pm 2 for £14

WHITE
Delish House White: ITALIAN PINOT GRIGIO
Refreshing and zesty full of citrus flavour with 

a hint of peach and white blossom 
125mls 5.50  |  175mls 7.25  |  250mls  9.50  |  Bottle  26

NEW ZEALAND SAUVIGNON BLANC
Marlborough, New Zealand - a crisp aromatic wine with 

notes of grapefruit, tropical fruit and cut grass
125mls 7  |  175mls 8.95  |  250mls  12  |  Bottle 34

MACON-VILLAGES CHARDONNAY
France 2018 - a popular Burgundy and a great 

introduction to the region with classical tropical 
fruit flavours of honey and melon, and a rounded 

buttery mouth feel. 
1/2 Bottle  20  |  Bottle 38

Prosecco
This bottle of freshness is packed  

with flavours of golden apples 
& pears with a crisp, dry finish. 

Glass 7.95  |  Bottle 28.50

RED
Delish House Red: ITALIAN MERLOT 

An incredibly smooth red with a soft plummy texture 
125mls 5.50  |  175mls 7.25  |   250mls  9.50  |  Bottle  27

MALBEC
Argentina - this rich red is deep in colour with 

aromas of blackberries, blueberries and plums, melted
with vanilla notes complimented by a 6 month 

ageing in oak barrels
125mls 7.50  |  175mls 8.95  |  250mls  12  |   Bottle  30

APPASSIMENTO
Italy - this impressive southern Italian wine is rich, 

velvety, bold & a prime example of luscious.  
Appassimento wine

1/2 Bottle 17  |   Bottle  30

DEVINE WINE

SEX ON THE BEACH 
Real orange, peach and pineapple 

juice expertly blended with a 
doubleshot of award winning craft 

distillery vodka

ESPRESSO MARTINI
100% cold brewed Arabica coffee, 
expertly blended with vanilla and a 

double shot of award winning 
craft distillery vodka

SANDBANKS BEER
SANDBANKS BITTER

 
A deep copper 

traditional bitter 
with caramel undertones 5.95

RosÉ
COTE DE PROVENCE ROSE

France - juicy rose wine from the south of France, light, crisp 
& packed with berry flavours with a subtle hint of violets
125mls 6.50  |   175mls 7.95  |  250mls  10.5  |  Bottle  28

Champagne

This house is 200 years old. It’s fresh, intense and tastes of pear and vanilla. 
It is the perfect plush glass for fans of rich, tasty champagne. Bottle 49.50

Please notify your server if you have any allergies or dietary requirements


